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A NEW WITNESS FORFOEyor GOD

CHAPTER VIIVILvin
in the mouth of two or three witnesses shall every word be established 2 cor xiii 1

without doubt human testimony is to be duly and strictly ssifted1 and every defect in
its quantity or quality is to be recorded in the shape of a deduction from its weight but
as there is no proceproceedinproceedingeding more irreverent so there isi none more strictly irrational than
itsita wholesale depreciation such depreciation is an infallible note of shallow and careless
thinking for it generally implies an exaggerated and an almost ludicrous estimate of the
capacity and performances of the present generation as compared with those which have
preceded it GLADSTONE

IT may well be supposed by the reader that in giving such an important
volume of revelation to the world as thetlletile book of mormon is the lord has
given to us more than one witness to testify of its truthfultruthfulnetruthfulnessne S he who
gave the law that in the mouth of two or three witnesses friallfrhallt1all every word
be established will surely not require mankind to receive the book of mor
monon the testimony of one witness alone noindeedlno indeed hebe has given other
witnesses and their testimony I1 think scrutinize it as closely as you may
will be lacking neither in quantity nor quality before adducing the testi-
mony of these other witnesses however a few remarks about a question
that some unbelieversbelieversun hav3bav3bava asked about the plates from which the book of
mormon was translated may not be out of place

if joseph smith really hadbad in his possession the plates on which the his-
tory of ancient america was written it is asked why after he had tran-
slated them did he not place them in some museum or institution of learn-
ing that the wholewhoie world might have examined themthein this would have
dispelled all doubts respecting the matter in the first place joseph smith
was att liberty to pursue no such course the heavenly messenger who gave
the plates into his keeping charged him strictly not to allow thenithematheni to go out
of his handsbands liehelleile was required to keep them sacred and allow no one to see
them but they to whom god should command him to show them this
covenant under which the prophet joseph was placed he kept and after
the work of translation was completed the plates were given to moroni who
doubtless has them to this day in his possession secondly a part of the
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book of plates was sealed up and according to the words of the angel thetho
time for it to be translated had not yet come thirdly it would appear that
the lord designs that men should walk by faith and not by sight in this pro-
bation that they should only come to a knowledge of things through exer-
cising the power of faith in proof of this we may refer to the history of the
past when the son of god was suffering upon the cross his tormentorstormentoustormentors the
scribes and phariseespbariseesPharis ees mockingly said to him thou that destroyestdestroyest the
temple and builbullbulibuildestbuildesfcdest it in three days save thyself if thou be the son of
god come down from the cross he savedcaved others himself he can-
not save if hebe be the king of israel let him now come down from the
cross and we will believe him matt xxvii 40 1242 the writer in con-
versation with unbelieversbelieversun in the new testament has frequently been told
by them that jesus in not accepting that challenge lost his grand opportu-
nity of at once proving his divinity if he was the son of god in their
judgment he ought to have come down from the cross and by that act con-
vinced his traducerstraducers that his pretentionspretensions were valid bat the world seems
slow to learn that the ways of god are not mans ways nor his thoughts as
our thoughts failing to come down from the cross at the demand of his
murderers unbelievers think at least that after he arose from the dead he
should have shown himself to the whole people instead of that however
after his resurrection he associated only with a few of his faithfalthfaithfulfulfalfui disciples
for a limited period and then departed respecting this matternutter the apostle
peter says
gudgod anointed jesus of Nnnazarethzareth with the holy ghost and with power

and we are witnessiwitnessi s of all things which liehelleile did both in the land of
the jews and in jerusalem whom they slew and hanged on a tree bimlim god
racedraidedra6ed up on the third day and shewedchewed him openly not to all the people
but unto witnesswitnesses tS choen before of god even to us who did eat and drink
with him after he arose from the dead and he commanded us to preach
unto the people and to testify that it is he which was ordained of god to be
the judge of quick and dead acts x 38 42
so it is with the book of mormon the lord did not shew the original

records to everybody but he caused them to be exhibited to certain wit-
nesses and gave commandment that they should testify of these things to
the world
in the book of mormon itself is contained a statement that whnvhpnahn it should

be brought forth it should be shown by the power of god unto a number of
witnesses the prophetic language of nephi is
at that day when the book shall be delivered unto the man of whom I1

have spoken the book shall be hid from the eyes of the world that the eyes
of none shall behold it save it be that three witnesses shall behold it by the
power of god besides himbim to whom thethu book shall be delivered and they
shallhaltshalishailhaithail testify to the truth of the book and the things therein and there isis
none other which shall view it savebave it be a few according to the will of god
to bear testimony of his word unto the children of men ii nephi xxvii
121312 13
moroni says in one of those numerous explanatory passages to be found in

connection with his abridgementabridgement of the book of ether
ye may be privileged that ye may shew the plates unto those who shall

assist to bring forth this work and unto threethreaahrea shall they be shown by the
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powerofpower of god wherefore they shall know of a surety that these things are
true ether v 2 3

when the work of translation was in progress and those engaged in it
learned that it was to be the privilege of three to behold those plates by the
power of god oliver cowdery david whitmer and martin harris desired
to be those witnesses it was ascertained by a revelation from the L rd
through the urimarim and thummim that they might be on condition of their
faith A few days afterwards they retired to the woods and after calling on
the lord in faith and mighty prayer received an open vision in which they
beheld the heavenly messenger and the plates and the engravings thereon
and at the same time they heard the voice of god breaking through the
silence saying these plates have been revealed by the power of god and
they have been translated by the power of god the translation which you
have seen of them is correctcorrect and I1 command you to bear record of what you
now see and hear
in obedience to that commandment thoethosethoo three men published to the

world on the flyleaffly leaf of the book of mormon and it is printed with every
copy that has been issued the following statement
be it known unto all nations kindreds tongues and people unto whom

this work shall come that we through thetiletilo grace of god the father and ourlord jesus christ have seen the platespiateslates which contain this record which is a
record of the people of nephi anyand also of the lamanitesLamanites theirthein brethren and
also of the people of jared who came from the tower of which hath been
spoken and we also know that they have been transtranhtranslatedlaed by the gift and
power of god for his voice hath declared it unto tisuslisils wherefore we know of
a surety that the work is true and we aisoalsoniso testify that wewo havehivohivehavo seenteeateenneeneens the
engravings which are upon the plates and thtbthythyy have been sliewnshewnshean unto uus4 by
the power of god and not of man and we declare with words of soberness
thaithat an angel of god came down from heaven and liehelleile broubloubioubi brouglitoughtglit and laid befbea rexe
our eyes that we behldbealduelli ld and saw the plates and the engravings thereon and
wo know that it is by the grace of god tiietiretile father and our lord jestisjesus
christ that we beheld andanil bear record that these things are true and it is
marvelous inin our eyes nevertheless vetlle voice of the lord cominarildcomincommandedariLd us thath it
we should bear record ol01ofitmofitit wherefore to be obedient unto the command-
ments ofof god we bear testimony of tileetiietile e things and we know that if we
are faithful in christ we shall rid our garments of the blood of a I11 men and
be found spotless before ththjudgmentjudgment seacseatsear ofof christ and shall delldwelldeildeli wilhwi h
him eternally in the heavens and i hebe honor be to the father and to theson and to the holy ghost which is one god amen

OLIollOLIVERVER COWDCOWDERYeilyrityelly
DAVID WHITAIER
MARTIN HARRIS

the subsequent history of those witnesses gives a peculiar force to their
testimony
let us here observe that seeing a heavenly messenger or hearing the voice

of god bynoby no means places menman beyond the power tuto do evil or gives them
an immunity from the tempationstemptations of the adversary noah received revela-
tion from god and yet afteralter being preserved from the flood he so far forgot
himself as to get drunk david a man after gods own heart after e joyingboying
sweet communion with god and receiving many revelations from him was
at last guilty of the heinuusbeinuusbeinous sin of defiling another mans wife peter after
going into the mountain and witnessing the glorious ministration of moses
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and elias to the messiah and hearing the voice of godaeclaregod declaredeciare that jesus
was his beloved son was so weak that he afterwards denied having any
knowledge of him I1 do not refer to these incidents in the lives of these
characters to weaken the esteem any one may have for them but to show
that neither a revelation from god nor the viivilvisitationtation of angels takes from
man the power of doing wrong it was so in thetlletile case of oliver cowdery and
his fellow witnesses theytlleytiley transgressed the laws of god and the church
was in duty bound and did withdraw fellowship from them
the theory of the world in relation to the book of mormon is that joseph

smith oliver cowdery and the others conspired to deceive mankind by
palming off upon them this book as a revelation suppose for a moment in
order to bring out the force of the testimony of these witnessesswitnessess that that
theory is correct then when these men were in transgression violated
church discipline would joseph smith dare to break friendship with them
by excommunicating them would he not on the contrary say in his heart
11 it matters not what these men may do I1 dare not raise my hand against
them for if I1 do they will divulge our secret compact and I1 shall be execra-
ted as a vile impostor by thetiietile whole world and shall be driven out from
society a vagabond at whatever cost I1 must cover up their iniquity lest I1
myself by them be exposed to shame such doubtless would have been his
course of reareasoningoninganing and had he with them conspired to deceive mankind
such doubtless is what would have taken place for I1 maintain that men
who would babe base enough to concoct such a deception would also be base
enough to expose it all whenhen they became distaffdisaffdisaffecteddisaffctedctedacted towards each other
but nothing of the kind took place when these men violated the law of
god and would not repent and forsake the evil theytlley did joseph smith nor
the church would any longer fellowship them but boldly excommunicated
them
by that act joseph smith virtually said to them gentlemen god has

made you witnesses for him in this age of spiritual darkness and unbelief
but you refuse to keep his laws therefore we must withdraw the hand of
fellowship from you this may fill you with anger and malice you may
raise your handband against me and this work to destroy it satan may put it
into your hearts to deny the testimony you have bornehorne but I1 know you
received that witness from god I1 was withyouwith you when you received it I1 saw
the glorious messenger from heaven show you the plates I1 heard the voice
of god bear record to you that the translation was correct and the work true

nnowow deny that testimony if you dare this work is of god and he can
sustain it even if you should turn against it therefore we will not fellowship
you in your weakness you are cut off from our association do your worst
that is what that action said but though oliver cowdery and david whit-
mer became the pronounced enemies of joseph smith and sought liishisilisills over-
throw yet they never denied that testimony they bore to the truthfulness of
the book of mormon through all the vicissitudes of life they remained
true to that trust committed to them of god in my opinion they dared
not deny that which god hadbad revealed it drew with it conseconsequencesquencesquencas too
weighty for thenitothem to meet the eternal perdition of their souls
both martin harris and oliver cowdery just previous to their death hum
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bly repented of their sins and returned to the church and died in it david
whitmer never sought his way back but always remained true to his first
statement the writer called upon him some three years ago and heard his
testimony from his own lips and many particulars connected with the coming
forth of that marvelous work he said that he had nothing to add to his
statement on the flyleaffly leaf of the book of mormon nor hadbad hebe anything to
take from it there it is said he and it is true in every particular he
diedondeedon the 25th of january 1888 in his 84th year and to the last was faith-
ful to his trust on the 22nd of january hebe called his family and a number
of his friends to his bedside that they might hearbear his last testimony ad-
dressing his attendant physician when all hadbad gathered around him hebe said
dr buchanan I1 want you to say whether or not I1 am in my right mind

before I1 give my last testitestimonymony the doctor answered yes you are in
your right mind for I1 have just had a conversation with you he then
directed his words to all who surrounded him saying
now you must all be faithful in christ I1 want to say to you all that the

bible and the record of the nephitesnepbitesNepnophitesbites book of mormon are true so you
can say that you have heardbeard me bear mynjynay testimony on my death bed all
bobe faithful in christ and your reward will be according to your works god
bless you all my trust is in christ forever worlds without end amen
the richmond democrat of january 26 1888 in giving an account of

david whitmerswbitinerswhittersWhitmers last testimony concerning the visitation of the angel and
his revealing the plates sayssiysslys
while describing this vision to us all traces of a severe cold from which

hebe was subufferingsuffering disappeared for the time being his form straightened his
countenance assumed almost a beautified expression and hislis tones became
strangely eloquent although evidently no studied effort the descrideschidescriptionptioneptioni
was a magnificent piece of word painting and liehelleile carried his hearersbearers with
him to that lonely hill by the old farm and they stood there with him awed
in the divine presence skeptics may laugh and scoff if they will but no
man could listen to mr whitmer as liehelleile talks of his interview with the angel
of the lord without being most forcibly convinced that he has heardbeard an
honest man tell what liehelleile honestly believes to be true
such is the testimony of the three witnesses but in addition to their

statement is the one made by eight other witnesses to whom joseph smith
was permitted to show the plates that too is found on the flyleaffly leaf of the
book of mormon and is as follows
be it known unto all nations kindreds tongues and people unto whom

this work shall come that joseph smith jun the translator of this work
has shown unto us the plates of which hathbath been spoken which have the
appearance of gold and as many of the leaves as the said smith has trans-
lated we did handle with our hands and we also saw thetho engravings
thereon all of which has the appearance of ancient work and of curious
workmanship and this we bear record with words of soberness that the
said smith has shown unto us for we have seen tindand hefted and know of
a surety that the said smithswith has got the plates of which wowe have spoken
and we give our names unto the world to witness unto the worworldd that
which vewe have seen and we lie not god bearing witness of it

CHRISTIANCliniSTIAN WHITMER HIRAMBIRAMhinaubirau PAGE
JACOB WHITMERWIIITMEBwhitmen JOSEPH SMITH sen
PETER NVIRTMER HYRUMBYRUM SMITH
JOHN WHITMERWRITMER SAMUEL ii SMITHSMITIL
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this testimony is of peculiar force for the reason that those who bear it
could not have been overawedoverjawedoverawed by the dazzling splendor of an angel from
heaven joseph smith whom they well knewknow and with no demonstration
of supernatural powers showed to them the plates which they handled and
examined to their hearts content they could not have been deceived and
they solemnly testified to what they had seen and handled
it seems to me that if human testimony can establish anything then the

fact of the existence of the plates from which the book of mormon was tran-
slated is established and hebe who will not allow belief to take hold of him
from such testimony would not believe though one should raise from the
dead and declare the same things what these men say they saw heard and
handled cannot be resolved into delusion or mistake they could not have
been deceived in the appearance of the angel his visitation was in the open
air in a wood convenient to the home of david whitmer and in the broad
light of day they heard his voice and distinctly saw his person and stood
near enough to him to see the characters that were engraven uponapon its plates
nor could the eight be mistaken since they held in their handsbands the plates
and examined them for themselves let the testimony of these eleven
witnesses be scrutinized as closely as it is possible to examine testimony and
it will be found unassailable and utterly irrefutable it lacks nothing
neitherneitnelt lieriieriler in quantity nor quality and for that reason it will condemn those
who reject it R
by dispatch we learn that the swiss and gerniangerman company of saints that

left liverpool on the 9thath instdinst arrived at newnow york in safety and embarked
for norfolk on the 20th all well
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the worlds annual consumption of wheat is estimated at about 2165000000 bushels
during the first five months of the present year nearly 8000 more emigrants of british

origin left the united kingdom than in the same period of last year
president cleveland on the oth insl was nominated by the democratic convention

at st louis as the candidate of the party for the presidency of the republic
the organisedorganizedorganised militia force of the united states includes 8210 commissioned officers

and 92627 men while the men available for military duty throughout the country con-
stitutingsti tuting the national reserve number 7920768
after making a 120 ton gun and subsequently a 140 ton gun herr krupp of essen

is now manufacturing a 150160 ton gun the latter is similar to that weighing 140 tons but
isis longer and will have a greater range the essen establishment is reported to be
very busy at present on an order from the austrian government for 150160 heavy siege
guns one of the 120 ton guns made for the italian government has been fired more
than two hundred times and is said to be still in good condition
AL marambetalarambetMarambet in a communication to the paris academy of medicine states that

after examining 3000 convicted criminalschimcriminala he found that of the Yagavagabondsbonds and the men
dicantsdecants 79 per cent were drunkards of the assassins and incendiaries 6050 and 6757 of
robbers 71 of those convicted of crimes against the person 88 per cent and those
guilty of attacks on property 77 perpercentcent were alcoholics of 100 criminal youths under
twenty 64 are already drunkards drunkenness has greatly increased in france since
the consumption of spirits hashag supplemented that of winewine




